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Pacific Press Finds New Channels
for Distributing Adventist Books
In its continuing efforts to
communicate the gospel to the
public through trade books and
records, the Pacific Press has
recently hired Warren Gough,
a young marketing executive
from the GTE-Sylvania Corporation.
Gough (pronounced Goff), a
Seventh-day Adventist layman
and resident of Sunnyvale,
California, comes to the Press
to serve as full-time salesman
to contact non-Adventist retail
outlets with Seventh-day Adventist books and records. In
addition to book shops, music
stores and libraries, these may
include such sales outlets as
racks or sales areas in department stores, airports, bus and
train terminals, newsstands,
drugstores, discount houses and
supermarkets.

Gough received his bachelor
of arts degree from Pacific Union College in physics with a
minor in mathematics. Since
graduation, he has taken specialized post-graduate courses
in law, computer science, business administration, product
marketing and marketing accounting.. -At GTE-Sylvania, he
served in several positions relating to the marketing of communications equipment for lawenforcement agencies. At the
time he made his decision to
join Pacific Press, he held the
position of technical marketing
specialist.
In accepting the Press' offer,
Gough took a reduction in income. Why did he do it? "Two
years ago," he says, "I made
the decision to go wherever
God calls me." He feels that

SO JOU WILL INNOW/
FASTING AND PRAYER. Sabbath, January 5, was chosen as a
day of fasting and prayer. The blessing to your life from such an
experience is entirely dependent upon you. It cannot be contested
that the church body has a spiritual need, that the shackles of
Laodicean lukewarmness must be broken, that the church's failure
is a composite of individual failures, that we should have been in
the kingdom of heaven long ago. Power within the church begins
with the work of the Spirit within the individual heart. Each of us
must personally experience the revival and that is what can be
accomplished by a day of fasting and prayer. No one can give
the experience to us vicariously. God has promised that through
prayer and submission it is ours. He will not fail us.
Thus, a day of prayer and fasting is not a time of penance.
It is to be that glorious experience of yielding all that we are and
have to our Creator, inviting His possession of our hearts. He, in
turn, fills us with His Spirit.
ARIZONA BAPTISM. Before the close of the year, the Arizona
Conference passed the 500 mark in baptisms. This is a significant
achievement for a conference the size of Arizona.

the Lord has been leading him
"As far as Chapel Records is
in the same direction He has concerned," says Earl Johnson,
been leading the Press—toward assistant manager of Chapel
communicating the gospel in Records, a department of the
this new way. For a long time Pacific Press, "Warren Gough
he has been wanting to involve will be our salesman here in
himself in a cause with a the three western states."
higher reason for existence
In marketing Adventists' recthan the profit motive. "What ords to non-Adventists, Johnkind of price," he asks, "can son has been sending compliyou put on a soul?"
mentary records to radio staFor several years the Pacific tions that play Christian music
Press has been concerned with throughout the nation. This
Warren Gough
developing new ways to reach creates a public demand for the
non-Adventists through trade records among those who listen
Gough's job, then, will be to
books. Trade books are dis- to these stations. He also sends make sure the stores are
tinguished from subscription direct-mail ads on these rec- stocked with the new records
books (which colporteurs sell)
ords to stores which sell Chris- that come out, and the "backand from textbooks basically in tian records and places ads in list" records for which there is
the way in which they are such journals as the Christian a continuing demand. He will
sold—through bookstores and Bookseller, the CBA Journal also be responsible for placing
other outlets.
and Christian Life.
advertising kits in the stores.

Eerie Chants, Frenzied Dances Greeted SM's
Slow, eerie chants, somber
processions and frenzied dances
greeted La Sierra Campus student missionaries Dan and Patti
Wister.
It all began during a Christmas vacation when Dan and
Patti left their teaching assignment at the English Language
School in Jakarta, Indonesia,
and traveled with six student
missionaries to the hinterland,
where spirit cults and brutal
traditions still survive.
"One small light in a very
dark place," said Dan in discussing the project. "It seems
difficult to believe that thousands of people live in that remote area, with only a primitive schoolroom to use in
spreading the gospel."
It was while working on this

project that the Wisters met a
native governor, the Chalmer.
He extended an invitation to
attend—as guests of honor—
the long-awaited burial feast
for his late father, the last king
of Toradja.
The Chalmer's father had
been by Toradja standards, a
great king; his reign was liberal
and he distinguished himself
with wealth and a concourse of
100 wives. But more than this,
he was the last king who would
ever rule this untamed land.
With annexation of the Celebes
by the Indonesian government,
the tribal line had come to an
end. The government allowed
existing kings and chieftains to
continue, but barred any further succession to the throne.
So when the King of Toradja

A manikin, which will be placed
in front of the tomb to scare
away evil spirits, awaits the pro-

cession which will carry the
dead king to his final resting
place high on the face of a cliff.

(Continued on page 2)

Inspiration Says ...
"It is our duty to do all in our power to avert the
threatened danger. We should endeavor to disarm prejudice by placing ourselves in a proper
light before the people. We should bring before
them the real question at issue, thus interposing
the most effectual protest against measures to restrict liberty of conscience." 5T 452

died, a tradition died with him.
When he was buried, their history was laid to rest.
The king had been dead
seven years before his last
feast, his mummified corpse
lying in state in a specially constructed house while his impoverished subjects worked to
accumulate a herd of 150 caribou and 200 swine—to sacrifice in honor of their deceased
leader. When the quota was
finally complete, nearly every
inhabitant of the district
trekked to the funeral village.
"The devil was very near in
Toradjanland," the Wisters tell
their classmates back on campus. "You could feel the evil
spirits at work—we wanted to
leave but there was no place
to go," Patti recalls.
Next morning the Wisters
followed their host, the Chalmer, as he led the procession to
his father's final resting place—
a tomb carved in a rock in the
mountain side.
For Dan and Patti Wister,
the king in the rock tomb in
Toradjanland, left a permanent
impression.
Following graduation, the
Wisters plan to return to this
mission field as permanent missionaries and tell those in Toradjanland about another King
—once buried in a rock tomb.
Unlike the Chalmer's father,
their King does not sleep. He is
alive and coming soon.

CENTRAL
San Jose Spanish Church

Investment Victory Day Highlights Projects
December 1 was Investment
Victory Day at the San Jose
Spanish church.
The church was appropriately
decorated for the occasion. On
the baby grand piano was an
arranged display of candles—
the Investment project of Elder
G. H. Friedrich, the Conference
Sabbath school secretary.
Covering the Sabbath school
pulpit was a shawl. On a small
table was a cornucopia full of
fruits and vegetables, a plate of
persimmons, a chocolate care,
two papier mache turtles and a
bowl of walnuts. The idea was
supplied by Lillian Sanchez, our
most able superintendent and a
native of Costa Rica. On Investment Sabbath, the churches

in Costa Rica are tastefully decorated with investment projects.
Mrs. Lilia Bendrell, our passor's wife, was crowned 1973
queen of Investment. A "diamonds and rubies" and velvet
crown was placed on her head
and a velvet cape on her sholders. She was handed a lighted
candle to hold as a scepter.
Twelve people who worked
for Investment were asked to
come forward and give a short
talk on their project; each was
handed a candle which they lit
from the queen's. The 13 represented the 13 world-wide divisions of our work. The lights
were then turned off and the
hymn "Spread the Light of Je-

SO JOU WALL KNOW
SEMINARY EVANGELISM. Andrews University Seminar is responsible for the basic ministerial training for the young men who
will give leadership to our churches. Recently, I noted an interesting detail that brought courage to my heart. In the summer
of 1973, the field schools of evangelism conducted by the Seminary for young men in training, baptized 1,160 souls! During the
13 years the Seminary has carried on this endeavor, 7,810 individuals have been baptized. These statistics indicate one of the
emphases in the training of ministerial leaders. I am sure you
join me in being thankful for the breadth of training.
INGATHERING. As I pen these words, the churches of our Union
have reached near to the million dollar mark for Ingathering!
This is a large amount of money and it means to much to the work
of the Church around the world. It represents many, many personal
contacts and sacrificial giving. Thank you! There has been an
excellent response from those desiring Bible lessons. Only eternity
will reveal the final results of this person-to-person witnessing.
May you enjoy a deepening experience with your Saviour in
the new year that is before us.
Cordially yours,

ttfa
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sus" (translated literally) was
sung by the congregation. Mrs.
Bendrell brought in a total of
$129. Runnerup was Mrs. Julia
Rodriguez with a total of $109.
Participation was close to
100% when taking into consideration that although everybody did not have individual
projects, everybody cooperated
by either attending investment
functions or buying each other's wares.
Investment functions held
were a pancake breakfast, Saturday night volleyball socials
with food on sale, and an investment formal banquet. Talents
were passed out, multiplied and
returned. Aida Figueroa, who
received $5 and who asked a
friend to teach her how to crochet, made shawls and returned
$50.
Since investment money is
still being turned in, the total
will approach $1,500.

Visalia Plans Three-part Series
on the Work of the Holy Spirit
Elder L. Calvin Osborn, pastor of the Arlington Seventhday Adventist Church, will present a three-part series on the
work of the Holy Spirit in the
Christian's life for the next
Guest Forum at the Visalia
Seventh-day Adventist church,
January 11 and 12.
Elder Osborn begins the series on Friday evening at 7:30
with "How To Be Saved" (the
Holy Spirit and the New Birth).
On Sabbath at 11 a.m. he will
speak on "How To Be Ready"
(the early and latter rain). His
concluding message is "How To
Be Perfect" at 3:30 Sabbath
afternoon.
Elder Osborn was previously
the pastor of the La Sierra
Church, and for a brief time
was an instructor of religion at
La Sierra College. His messages
will ring very clearly with righteousness by faith.

Members are urged to bring
their friends and neighbors to
hear these important messages.
The Visalia Seventh-day Adventist church is located at 1310
South Woodland Drive.
Darold Retzer, Pastor.

Los Altos Adds
features to SNP
The traditional Saturday
Night Program at the Los
Altos Seventh - day Adventist
church has added some features
that we hope will make our Saturday night fellowship even
more enjoyable for you.
Starting at 7 o'clock, the SNP
will include singing, and a short
study and discussion from the
book Steps to Christ. (If you

Manuel Lopez Pastors Bakersfield Spanish

don't have a copy of your own,
we'll give you one!) A special

His pastoral experience has
taken him to the Greater New
York, Texico and Southeastern
California conferences prior to
his coming to Central.
Elder and Mrs. Lopez have
one daughter, Alma Lois Lopez,
of Loma Linda.
The members in Bakersfield
have already learned to appreciate the Lopez' ministry, and
the administration joins in a
hearty welcome to this family.

story will be told for the children. And there will be opportunity to share experiences, answers to prayer and requests.
We invite you to join us on
Saturday nights at 7 and participate in this happy Christian
fellowship. The church address
is 2100 Arboretum Drive (off
Foothill Expressway), Los Altos.

Elder Manuel Lopez preached
his first sermon as pastor of the
Bakersfield Church on December 1.
Elder Lopez
and his wife
Luz have come
to Bakersfield
from Santa Ana
where he pastored the Spanish Church for
•
the past four
Manuel Lopez years.
Elder Lopez received his elementary education in Spain, his
secondary training at Greater
New York Academy, and received his baccalaureate degree
from Atlantic Union College.
He attended Andrews University Theological Seminary and
earned a master's degree.

Youth Weekend
at Los Gatos
January 18 and 19—
Fri. 7:30 p.m.
Sab. 9:30 and 11 a.m.
Sab. 3:30 p.m.
You're invited to share in
our Youth Emphasis Weekend activities
Youth singing, witness
teams, youth Sabbath school,
group discussions
On Friday evening and Sabbath afternoon hear J. H.
Harris, Conference youth
drector, tell of his prisonerof-war experiences and how
they led him to Christ.
On Sabbath morning, hear
E. R. Chinnock, Conference
associate youth director,
speak on the subject, "My
God Has Chosen Me."
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are

treasurer; W. D. Walton, secretary; Major White, associate secretary; (Box 146) 1545 North
Verdugo Road, Glendale, California 91209. Phone (213) 2415173. Telex No. 67-7018.
Arizona Conference—John V.
Stevens, president,
secretary-treasurer; (Box 10097,
Zip Code 85064), 2601 East
Thomas Road, Phoenix, Arizona
85916. Phone (602) 956-9100.
Central California Conference—
E. W. Amundson, president; R.
L. Stretter, treasurer; Harvey
Retzer, secretary; (Box 580)
1691 The Alameda, San Jose,
California 95106. Phone (408)
297-1584.
Hawaiian Mission—Lawrence E.
Davidson, president; Mun On
Chang, secretary-treasurer; (Box
4037, Zip Code 96813) 2728
Pali Highway, Honolulu, Hawaii
96817. Phone 595-6391.
Nevada-Utah Conference—A. G.
Streifling, president; Marshall
Chase, secretary-treasurer; (Box
1470) 1095 East Taylor Street,

Judy Skadsheim,

Press Secy.

R.IDER
Northern California Conference
—Helmuth C. Retzer, president;
Elmer A. Schmidt, secretarytreasurer; (Box 23165) 2300
Norse Drive, Pleasant Hill, California 94523. Phone (415) 6871300.
Southeastern California Conference—Melvin L. Lukens, president; J. B. Bogle, treasurer; Warren C. Heintz, secretary; (Box
7584) 9707 Magnolia Avenue,
Riverside, California 92503.
Phone (714) 689-1350.
Southern California Conference
—Harold L. Calkins, president;
Leonard Webb, treasurer; Richard G. Wertz, secretary; (Box
969) 1535 East Chevy Chase
Drive, Glendale, California
91209. Phone (213) 240-6250.

Wills, trust agreements, and
annuities should be made in
favor of the legal association
rather than the conference.
Write your conference secretarytreasurer for the exact name.
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UTIHIEASTERN
How Would You Like To Be an Evangelistic "Tramp"?
How would you like to be an
evangelistic "tramp"? The
thought occurred to our ministerial department that there
may be laymen who are financially free who could give as
much as one or two months a
year, or more, to tramp around
with our evangelists and do
personal work in the homes of
those who attend our evangelistic meetings.
A particular opportunity presents itself, beginning on January 26 in the Palm Springs
area. George Vandeman will be
holding a series of meetings
there, to be followed by John
Rhodes, ministerial department
secretary. In this series there
are literally hundreds of It Is
Written names to be visited in
the area, and Elder Vandeman
will create more interests than
our professional force can visit.

We would so much appreciate those who would be willing to come down and spend a
month to six week in the Palm
Springs area on and after the
date of January 26 and throughout the series of meetings. They
would work under the instruction of the conference staff assigned to these meetings, visiting the people who attend.
We believe, in faith, that
there are scores of individuals
or couples who are active, semiretired, and financially selfsupporting and would enjoy
giving their time in this type
of missionary endeavor in the
pleasant work of winning souls.
There is no better way in
which they can serve the Lord.
There is particular need for
those who have motor homes
or commodious house trailers
movable from area to area.

24 Receive Baptismal Rites
Early in May, 1973, the pastor of the Indio Spanish church
then, Elder Jose Angel Fuentes, was leaving the church to
continue his graduate studies.
This marked the end of a threeyear period in which, through
the pulpit and the local radio,
he had a baptism at Lake Cahuilla in which 10 people joined
the church.
When Elder Gilberto Bustamante assumed the pastorate, it
seemed convenient to prepare
the field for a new harvest.
Under the direction of God and
with the willing help of the
church, a series of evangelistic
meetings lasting five weeks
were held during which God
manifested His power.
At the end of this campaign,
14 persons were baptized and 10
remained in preparation for the
next baptism. Among the recently baptized are Mrs. Jose
Quijano, his wife, and their son,
Roy. Brother Quijano was a

militant for many years in the
Pentecostal church. He was a
professor of theology in one
of their colleges and later became a minister for the last
seven years.
He was invited to come to
Coachella from Central America. In Coachella, three miles
south of Indio, he was in charge
of a Pentecostal church. At that
time the former pastor of the
church, Elder Fuentes, won his
friendship and trust and initiated Brother Quijano into the
complete truth. Pastor Bustamante had the privilege of ending the indoctrination that Elder Fuentes started. Brother
Quijano's plans are to enroll in
Montemorelos University, Mexico, and to serve God as an
Adventist minister.
In this way, the Indio Spanish Church with the help of
God made possible the addition
of 24 precious souls to the spiritual family of God during 1973.

Elder Gilberto Bustamante, left, poses with 13 of the souls baptized
during 1973.

Elder A. G. Lawrence Begins Pastorate
of San Diego Encanto Heights Church

If you are a personable individual, in good health and
The latest additions to our
interested in giving your time
in the Palm Springs effort and/ pastoral staff are Elder and
or other evangelistic efforts Mrs. A. G. Lawrence who come
during the coming year, write to us from the island of Jato Elder John D. Rhodes, Min- maica, West Indies. They are
isterial Department Secretary, taking up the leadership of our
Southeastern California Con- San Diego Encanto Heights
ference, Box 7584, Riverside, Church.
Elder Lawrence received his
CA 92503.

Students Spend 60 Hours Helping Beaumont
Believing in the axiom that
"It's better to give than receive," the 7th- and 8th-grade
class of the Yucaipa Valley
Elementary School spent more
than 60 man hours working on
the new Beaumont church on
December 4.

Elder and Mrs. A. G. Lawrence

Don't Miss . . .
PATHFINDER LEADERS'
CONVENTION
January 18-20
at
Pine Springs Ranch
If you need further information, please call Southeastern
California Conference, Youth
Department, 689-1350, Ext.
235.
See You There!

100-voice Choir
Performs a Cantata
by John Peterson
The John Peterson cantata,
"Love Transcending," was performed at the Garden Grove
church on December 8, and at
the Westminster church on December 15.
The 100-voice performing
choir was composed of musicians from the Garden Grove,
Westminster and Lancaster
churches and the Orangewood
Academy.
The Garden Grove performance was directed by Anita
Brown and the Westminster
performance was directed by
Glenn Roark. Soloists were
Joyce Webster, Gloria Palacios,
Joe Carvalho, Jerry Wernick
and Jack Johnson. Don Garner
and Elder Norman Versteeg
were narrators. Carol Meckstroth was the organist and Lorraine Follett the pianist.
This group hopes to expand
to include additional choirs for
future performances.

Pastor Turner expressed his
appreciation for the work that
the students did which included
general outside and inside
clean-up, digging ditches and
nailing fire block in the restroom area.
Mr. Jahnn Reise, 7th-and
8th-grade teacher, states that
the class plans to return on
several other occasions before
the February completion date.
Shirley Mertz, PR Secy.,
Yucaipa Valley School.

ministerial training at West Indies College and La Sierra College where he received his B.A.
in systematic theology. In 1972
he was granted his masters of
theology at the Seminary, Andrews University.
He has served a number of
pastorates in the East Jamaica
Conference. Mrs. Lawrence, the
former Elmae Nerissa Parchment, is a registered nurse.
Our believers at Encanto
Heights have just started worshiping in their own church
home and we look forward to
their growth under the leadership of Pastor Lawrence.
Melvin Lukens, President.

COME

COME!

COME!
AND
WATCH THE
EXCITEMENT
AT OUR

PATHFINDER
Bike-A-ThOn

Nothing Day
January 16 is National Nothing Day. Its purpose is to provide Americans with one day when
they can just sit without
celebrating, observing or
honoring anything.

ONTARIO MOTOR
SPEEDWAY
January 13,1974
8:00 a.m. to 5:00 p.m.

SUPPORT YOUR LOCAL PATHFINDER
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5 UTIHERN
Religious Liberty Rally
Will Feature E. Syme

Accommodations Grow During
First Year of Dental Clinic
House-to-house calls by the
church pastor and the faith of
some 11 dentists started a free
dental clinic one year ago.
Through efforts of Elder Wai
Chow Leong and Dr. Ernest
Chan, the Chinese community
of Los Angeles now knows there
is a church that cares about
their oral health.
Less than 12 months ago,
Chinese Community Free Clinic
consisted of two completely
equipped operatories (including
two high-speed air-driven
handpieces), four x-ray units,
two additional chairs and a
spacious waiting room. All this
is housed on the property of our
Los Angeles Chinese church at
3000 Ramona Road in Alhambra.
Over 100 attended the open
house and saw Mr. Tran Phong
present a check for $1,000 to
help offset the expense of the
new undertaking. The clinic
opened for business the next
day with Dr. Su, Dr. Kam and
Dr. Chan reporting for duty.

Drs. James and Julian Tsai, assisted by their sister, Julia, work
as a team during the extraction
of a tooth.

Mrs. Su and Mrs. Chan were
the receptionist and assistant
respectively. What a blessing it
has now become!
At a Christmas banquet to
honor its growth, over 200
guests heard a progress report
and thanked God for the longrange vision of the pastor and
dentists in our Los Angeles
Chinese Church.

100th Emergency Box Delivered

THE HERITAGE SINGERS, USA, in their third concert season,
will appear nightly from January 18 to February 17 at 7 o'clock
in the Glendale Civic Auditorium.
Their new sound in religious music has elicited warm response
throughout the country. This appearance is in connection with the
New Life Crusade with Jere Webb as speaker. The auditorium is
located at 1401 N. Verdugo Road. In two and one-half years, the
18-voice group has traveled some 100,000 miles and given over
200 concerts. Their 10 stereo albums are best sellers on the Chapel
Records label.

Simi Valley Adventist Hospital

Diet and Nutrition Series Begins
Simi Valley Adventist Hospital has added something new
—a series of two-hour demonstrations/displays on diet and
nutrition.
The "Holiday Food Festival"
—a display of vegetarian entrees made from items available at local supermarkets—
brought 80 people from the community in anticipation of something new for the holidays.
Visitors sampled the tasty
entrees and were provided recipes which included the protein content and cost factor of
each. On each table behind the
entrees were the ingredients as
they were purchased at the local supermarket.
Applications for the It's Your
World of Good Food correspondence course and the It's
Your World vegetarian cookbook were also available. Mrs.
Amy Sherrard, health educator
at the hospital, and Mrs. Erma
Landis, dietitian, were present
for consultation.
Among the series on diet and
nutrition planned for 1974 are
"The Bread Basket," "The Salad Bar" and "Your Sweet
Tooth."

Mrs. Estella Gomez, director
of Community Services at our
East Los Angeles church, reports the delivery of the 100th
emergency food box to a needy
family in the East Los AngelesMontebello communities.
The Emergency Food Box
Program began over a year ago
in cooperation with the Belvedere Family Services section of
the Department of Social Services. Families who have an
emergency need for food are
referred on a one-time basis to
our East Los Angeles church.
A box filled with staples of
food and kept at the church is
presented to each family in exchange for their referral slip.
Mr. Shapiro, a social worker,
reports that the Seventh-day
Adventist Church is a major
source of emergency food for
the Belvedere district office.

Mrs. Estella Gomez, director of
Community Services for the East
Los Angeles Church, receives
assistance from Vicky Valles prior to the delivery of the 100th
Emergency Food Box to a needy
family.

San Gabriel

Hosts Hydroponics Fair

Editor's note: This is being
printed in the hope that you
will receive your RECORDER
on or before January 13.

solution of nutrients necessary
for plant growth rather than
directly in soil—allows one to
produce an abundance of gourmet fruits and vegetables in
minimum space . . . even if
you've never gardened before.
Advanced-sale tickets (only
$2.50) are available now at the
Academy office, Southern California Conference office and
numerous garden supply houses
in the area. Proceeds will go to
the sponsoring school's 7th- and
8th-grade class to finance its
hydroponics gardening setup.
Author and Consultant Raymond Bridwell—a popular lecturer on this method of home

The 'magic' of modern gardening, designed to cut your
working time to minutes a day
and eliminate poor soil, insect,
weather and disease problems,
can all be yours.
By attending the Hydroponics
Fair to be held at our San
Gabriel Academy Sunday, January 13, you'll be shown how.
The doors of the school auditorium (8827 E. Broadway) will
open at 7 p.m.
Hydroponics—simply defined
as the growing of plants in a

4

gardening—will speak. Equipment displays and suppliers
will be on hand for the amateur as well as the experienced
gardener.
As a pioneer in hydroponic
techniques and an international
consultant with 30 years experience, Mr. Bridwell is now
working with Jacob Mittleider
in his "Gardens of the World"
program at Loma Linda University.
Mr. Bridwell's book Hydroponic Gardening, written in
simple language, is widely recommended for the beginner by
many state agricultural departments, universities and suppliers.

Amy Sherrard, health director,
left, Dietitian Erma Landis, center, and Mary Iversen, Volunteer director, worked together
in planning the "Holiday Food
Festival"—one in a continuing
series on diet and nutrition.

London born Dr. E. D. Syme,
a professor of history and religion at Pacific Union College,
will be the
speaker at our
Religious Liberty Rally on
January 12.
The 3 p.m.
meeting in the
Hall of Liberty
at Forest Lawn
(North HollyE. D. Syme
wood) will open
with the showing of the film
"Many Voices of Freedom."
At 3:30 the Glendale Academy band will present a short,
lively concert and Elder Armand Johnson of La Crescenta
will sing to set the mood for
the meeting.
Elder Syme came to the
United States in 1952. He spent
time as a teacher of Bible and
history at Southwest Junior
Academy in Texas, and the
Washington D.C. area during
the years thereafter.
He holds a Ph.D. degree in
history from the American University in the District of Columbia, and is the author of a
book on the Adventist concept
regarding the relationship of
church and state. The book is
on the press and is due to come
out in a few months.
Dr. Syme worked as an evangelist in England and New York
state before stepping into the
classroom 20 years ago.
Editor's note: This is printed
with the hope that this RECORDER will reach you on or
before January 12.

After 18 Months of Litigation

Camarillo Receives OK for Construction
Construction on the proposed
Camarillo church has been postponed by legal litigation for
over 18 months. However, it
appears that the 188 members
of this six-year-old congregation are going to be able to
build at last!
Last week, the Court of Appeals ruled in favor of the
church's request for permission
to build. This modified a previous Writ of Supersedeas and
granted an exclusion for the
church from an environmental
lawsuit which technically did
not directly involve the church.
The long delay results in a

cost increase of nearly $80,000.
The members, nevertheless, are
jubilant over the legal breakthrough and are more determined than ever to complete
construction in 1974.
In spite of disappointment
and frustrations over the delay,
membership in this suburban
Los Angeles church has increased more rapidly in the
past six months than at any
other time in the history of the
church. Mrs. James (Carol)
Childers, church clerk, reports
an increase of 30 members
during the first six months of
1973.

Pastor Lonnie Melashenko, showing relief over the Court of Appeals
judgment made recently, tours the site where construction of his
congregation's new church is expected to begin early this year.
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ARIZ NA
UTIHIERN
Southern Accepts 2X Challenge R. J. Roy Begins Pastorship
Since J. N. Andrews left
America as our first foreign
missionary, thousands more
have gone making Adventist
missions "big
lausiness"—morally as well as
financially.
One hundred
and four years
ago, the first
Sabbath School
Erling Calkins
Missions Offering was given by our young
church amounting to $25. Last
year approximately $18 million
was given.
Dollar devaluation and inflation in 1973 brought a grave
crisis to our mission program.
Now we face 1974 and its needs.
Increased giving is required
just to "hold the line." Africa
is ripe for harvesting 100,000
new concerts. India is stirring.
Vast unentered areas such as
Tibet and Afghanistan call out

to "come over and help us."
The challenge sounded by our
leaders in annual council urged
every Sabbath school member
to give 2X more than we did
last year. Southern California
gave $634,000 to missions in
1972. Your Sabbath school su-

ID
THIS IS YOUR LIFE. San Gabriel Elementary School's November Home and School meeting honored Mrs. Dorothea
Hoffman with a surprise "This
Is Your Life" program. Mrs.
Hoffman has taught the second
grade at San Gabriel for the
past 15 years.

In A Nutshell
t," THE HEALTH AND WELFARE DEPARTMENT of the Lynwood
Church delivered 14 Christmas food baskets to needy families and
25 fruit baskets to shut-ins in the Lynwood area on December 23.
Project directors Mr. and Mrs. Paul Duncan and Pastor and Mrs.
George Boundey were assisted in filling and delivering the baskets
by several of the members.
INGATHERING IN SOUTHERN CALIFORNIA shows the most
progress of any during the past seven years. Some 16 churches
have now reached the victory goal. The amount of funds collected
and donated is $21,230 ahead of last year for the same period.
The number of requests for the gift New Testaments and study
guides is now 1,490. This is also well ahead of last year at this time.

perintendents voted unanimously, and your conference
committee confirmed it, to ask
our Sabbath schools to give
$1,268,000 for missions in 1974.
That's a lot of money—over a
million—but it is still less than
3% of our tithable income. We
can do it! We'll be doing more
than that before the work is
finished.

Van Nuys Dedicates
New Organ in Honor
of R. M. Whitsett
The Van Nuys Church's new
Rodgers "900" organ was dedicated to the memory of Elder
Robert M. Whitsett on October
20. Elder Whitsett was the
much-loved pastor of the
church from October, 1967, until his death in March of 1972.
The organ—one of the largest
church instruments manufactured by the Rodgers Organ
Company—has 11 channels of
sound. Three of these make up
the antiphonal organ located in
the balcony. It has three keyboards and over 100 drawknobs. Installation was made
by the Burbank Music House
under the direction of Mr. Phil
Wickstrom and Dr. Robert Tall.
Brad Braley gave the dedicatory concert and Elder Richard Wertz addressed the congregation.

✓ RAISING THE READING LEVEL gets top priority at our LA Union
School. The DeSoto Street Tutorial Reading Program—a nationally
known and proven method—is expected to help 80% of the students within six weeks. Students in grades three through six tutor
each other, while those in the seventh grade help first and second
graders. All tutors receive special training and work under the
direction of the teacher. Standardized tests given every six to
eight weeks assess each pupil's progress.
so' MRS. INES QUINDE AND MRS. YOLANDA PUENTE

were the
first two members added by baptism to the Pasadena Spanish
group on November 10. Since then, six young persons have indicated a special interest in joining the church also. The group meets
in the Pasadena English church at 1280 East Washington Boulevard. Orlando Newball is the pastor.
✓ WALTER R. L. SCRAGG, secretary of the Department of Communication for the General Conference, will speak twice at the
White Memorial church on Sabbath, January 19. At 3:30 p.m.,
his topic will be "Tell the World." Born in New Zealand, Elder
Scragg has been associated with the GC since 1966. He became
secretary of the Communication Department in 1971.
1'v OUR SANTA BARBARA CHURCH will celebrate its 83rd Anniversary Homecoming January 18 and 19. Speakers for the spiritual feast will include Robert H. Pierson, General Conference president; Cree Sandefur, Pacific Union president; and Harold L. Calkins, local conference president.
Former pastors and a number of musicians will add their talents
to the two-day event. Former members coming from a distance
may contact Mrs. Herbert Ruckle, 405 Arroyo Road, Santa Barbara,
CA 93110. The church is located at 425 Arroyo Road (off of Hollister at the 2600 block).
1,1"SIGNALS FROM OUTER SPACE"—UFO Invasion Imminent—is
Phil Jones' opening topic at the Oxnard Community Center. The
series opens January 19 at 7:15 p.m. All interest names should be
sent to W. E. Barber, 3520 Leeward Way, Oxnard, CA 93030.
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Surgeon Accepts Call to Africa.
Dr. and Mrs. James Jay and
their children, Jacki, Jon and
Jeff, will be leaving Lynwood
this January for Nigeria, West
Africa.
Dr. Jay will serve as medical
director and surgeon for our
hospital at Ile-Ife. Their term of
service will be approximately
two and a half years. For three
years they worked in our hospital at Bangkok, Phuket, and
Haad Yai, Thailand. Mrs. Jay,
who was born in Thailand,
speaks the Thai language fluently. Both are graduates of Upper Columbia Academy and
Walla Walla College. Dr. Jay,
a Loma Linda graduate, completed a four-year residency in
surgery at the White Memorial
Medical Center last June.

of Lake Havasu City Church
Elder R. J. Roy of Parker has
taken over the pastorship of the
Lake Havasu City Church.
For the past two years, Elder
Roy has served as caretaker for
Cottonwood Lane, a Southern
California Conference youth
camp, and also pastored the
Parker, Arizona, Church. Because of its proximity to Parker, the Lake Havasu Church
has been transferred from the

Kingman district to the Parker
district.
The church is growing rapidly. An eight-grade school was
established this year. Under the
direction of Paul M. Lane, the
school is making a good impact
on the church and community.
Several non-Adventist families
have placed their children in
the school there this year.
Communications Dept.

ABC Offered Holiday Sales Via Their Van
During November and December, the Adventist Book
Center traveled over 2,500 miles
and held holiday book sales in
15 churches, according to Ross
Lauterbach, manager.
The purchase of a 1974 Dodge
maxivan is enabling the Center
to more effectively serve the
Arizona churches. This year,
$8,200 in out-of-store holiday

sales have been realized, compared to $5,000 last year.
The ABC is a service organization. If you haven't visited
the Center recently, do so soon.
You will find over 1,000 book
titles published by the denomination, a wide variety of Bibles,
records, tapes, vegetarian foods,
felt visual aids and gift items.
Communications Dept.

Central Trio Will Present Sacred Concert
The Central Trio will be presenting a sacred concert, Sabbath afternoon, January 19, at
4:30 in the Phoenix Central

Amazing Facts Bible
Crusade Is Coming
to Holbrook
The Amazing Facts Bible
crusade started at Holbrook on
January 6. Meetings are being
held each evening beginning at
7:30 in the Masonic Lodge, 252
Navajo Boulevard, Holbrook.
Speaker for the series is Pastor Lyndon DeWitt of Mesa,
Arizona. His wife, Leora, works
with him as receptionist and
soloist.
A special feature of this series is the children's Booster
Band. This interesting highlight of the program includes
prizes, stories, singing and films.
The children will be introduced
to many woodland friends.

church, 821 West Flower. All
are welcome.
During the last six years,
many members and friends
throughout the state have enjoyed the inspirational singing
of this group.
The concert is the third program in the Sabbath Vespers
series being presented at Central church.

tat
The Central Trio includes, 1-r,
Joann Darby, Hazel Schiau and
Sandy Rogers

It Is Written Schedule
Sunday
8:00 a.m. It Is Written Ch. 7 L.A. KABC
9:00 a.m. It Is Written Ch. 10 S.D. KGTV
12:00 noon It Is Written Ch. 5 L.A.
KTLA
9:30 p.m. It Is Written Ch. 30 S.B. KHOF
11:00 p.m. It Is Written Ch. 42 P.S.
KPLM
Friday
9:00 p.m. It Is Written Ch. 30 S.B.

KHOF

Saturday
11:00 p.m. It Is Written

KPLM

L.A.—Los Angeles
S.D.—San Diego

Ch. 42 P.S.

P.S.—Palm Springs
S.B.—San Bernardino
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RTIHIERN
Hawaiian Mission Launches
Church Begins Final Building Stage Program for '74 Called FAITH
Pacific Union College

Construction has started on and a multipurpose reception
the final stages of the two-milcenter.
lion dollar Pacific Union ColEscobar says construction
lege Seventh-day Adventist and landscaping costs for the
Church worship center in An- final section will run approxigwin.
mately $700,000. The main
According to Arthur Escobar, sanctuary, which seats 2,000
pastor, the final section of the
people, and the children's divichurch complex will house the sion rooms were finished in
administrative offices, junior January of 1968 at a cost of
and earliteen division rooms, a
$1.2 million.
250-seat youth worship chapel
Since the church building

Three Undertake First Solo Flights
Helena Black, instructor in
physical education, and two Rio
Lindo students, Don Crow and
Corey Wheeler, joined the wingless birds of America when
they recently took their first
solo airplane flights at the
Healdsburg airport.
Flight instructor, Vern
Wheeler, was pleased to hang
their shirt tails with the many
others flying from the beams of
his gymnasium office as a reminder of their solo flights.
The versatile Wheeler, who
holds private, commercial, instructor and intrument ratings,
is noted for another kind of
flying, namely as a trampolinist.
He and his son, Corey, have
transferred rolls, flips, twists
and turns from the canvas of a
trampoline to their Cessna 150.
The elder Wheeler is a member of the Civil Air Patrol,
Flight Squadron 42, of Santa
Rosa. Corey, Miss Black and
eight other young people are
cadets in a campus-sponsored

flight squadron.
The members of the CAP
Flight Squadron are refurnishing a campus quonset for
squadron headquarters. The
building will be a navigation
and survival center.
Displays and slides of plant
foods, such as mushrooms that
are edible in the western portion of the U.S., will be in their
collection. The young people
will be instructed in ways of
identifying poisonous plants as
well.
The course comprises aviation-related activity and orientation into Civil Air Patrol,
Christian leadership, rocketry,

program started in 1964, church
members have contributed more
than $700,000 towards church
development, according to Escobar. On the final stages, the
local Northern California Conference of Seventh-day Adventists will provide $175,000 towards the costs and the remainder will come from Angwin Church members.

"Our church members are
tremendous givers and we will
continue to build as funds come
in from our congregation," he
says. The church has organized
a building commission to supply
guidance and direction to the
entire construction program for
the worship center.
Dudley Galusha, from Calistoga, is the contractor and Johnson, Gimbinger and Associates
are architects for the project,
Escobar says.
ground school, and search and
rescue. Wheeler hopes to set up
a radio communications facility
which will be connected with
the Western Region Civil Air
Patrol Network.
John Ward,
Rio Lindo Academy.

4aaak,„..

Vern Wheeler recently clipped
Don Crow's shirt tail following
his first solo flight. Corey Wheeler, Vern's son, and Helena

Community
Services"
and
"Spiritual Services," ways are
listed in which Seventh-day
Adventists are ready and willing to help.
Plans are being laid for a
broad range of ways in which
we can reach out in love to our
communities, both as individuals and in special group efforts.
It is our purpose to let the Sun
of Righteousness "shine forth in
good works" COL 416. We want
to help anybody, everybody, at
any time, or in any situation.
We wish to give glory to God
by being like Him and letting
Him love through our minds
and hearts, and serve with our
hands, and go on errands of
mercy with our feet.
And we wish to do this all
the time, and all with a view
to helping people find Jesus and
this message, and yet loving and
helping, regardless. After all, if
"Christ is Christianity," and
Christ "went about doing good,"
then genuine Christianity is going around loving people and
helping them LIKE JESUS
DID.
Philip Dunham,
Lay Activities Secy.

Four Receive Baptismal Rites

74 Attend a One-day
Witness Seminar
at Alturas December 8
Seventy-four persons attended a One-day Witness Seminar held in Alturas on December 8.
Coming from Beiber, Fall
River Mills, Burney, Chico,
Redding, individuals spent the
day studying ways to be more
effective in witnessing for the
Lord. Elder J. B. Church led in
the study period, and Dr. Stutsman and youth from Fall River
Mills led in the music for the
day.

Members young and old in
the Hawaiian Mission will be
launching a Mission '74 emphasis called FAITH. This stands
for Find An Individual To Help.
The whole concept is "a
strategy of love" . . . love in
action. The apostle John reminds us, "let us not love in
word, neither in tongue; but in
deed and in truth." John 3:18.
We are also told in Rev. 18:1
of the time when "the earth
was lightened with His [God's1
glory."
According to COL 415-416,
this glory is the character of
God. The distilled essence of the
character of God is love, . . .
and love acts . . . love helps.
Jesus "went about doing good"
and this is what FAITH is all
about.
Every church member in Hawaii will receive a printed copy
of the last chapters of Christ's
Object Lessons, entitled, "To
Meet the Bridegroom." Here is
the basis and motivation for
loving and helping people.
A brochure is being prepared
to be taken to every door in the
State. It is entitled, "May We
Be of Help?" Under "Health
Related Services," "Social and

Black celebrated with him, for
they too recently gave up their
shirt tails—a tradition with Mr.
Wheeler.

Elder Victor Ioue has been the church called and invited
giving Mrs. Usa Hokama Bible her to Elder Venden's meetings
studies twice weekly far three in March. Her greatest desire
months. Before Elder Inoue now is to follow the example
could ask her, she herself asked that Jesus has set for us. To
Elder Harold Kono for baptism. attain purity and holiness of
It was the providence of God character. With God's help she
that her son, Elder Shinsei Ho- wants to do her part to be a
kama, who spent one month in blessing to others and to draw
Japan doing evangelism with many souls to Christ. She sohis three sons, arrived just in licits the prayers of all and she
time to baptize his mother. It wants to be ready when Jesus
was very touching to witness a comes.
son baptize his mother.
Toru Takara is only 13 years
Diane Tollefsen's decision to old, and his decision came after
be baptized came after attend- studying the Bible with Elder
ing The Voice of Prophecy New Inoue. Elder Inoue stated that
Life Crusade at the Waikiki he will continue the study of
Shell. Her mother has been a the Bible even after baptism.
big influence in her decision to
Mildred Yamashita,
follow God's way.
Communications Secy.,
Mrs. Margaret Lawson's deJapanese Church.
cision came when someone in

PUC Alumni Chapter
Meeting Is Set for
Sacramento Area
Date: January 19
Time: 4:30 p.m.
Place: Camelia Room, Sacramento Central church, 6045
Camelia Ave., Sacramento
What: PUC Alumni Chapter
meeting preceded by Sabbath
vespers
Who: All former PUCites, students and teachers and
friends
Why: Your college is anxious
to meet with you and bring
you up to date on recent developments. Also a chance to
renew old acquaintances.
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WHO SAYS INVESTMENT ISN'T FUN! This group of energetic teens
and adults of the Sacramento Central earliteen division have made
it happen. Under the leadership of Gerry Lammerding, Investment
leader, they averaged over $5 each for a total of over $150. With
a promised outing, they really "dug in" and "put out," says Gerry.
One member gave half of a bad debt which was $50.
A pleasant night of miniature golf, super slide, go-carts and
refreshments were the prizes for all. The owner of Fantasia Golf
provided the facilities free when told this was an Investment outing.
Sacramento Central Church.
Gery Friesen, Pastor,

Elder Kono reviewed the baptismal vows with Mrs. Usa Hokama,
Hokama, Diane Tollefsen, Mrs. Margaret Lawson and Toru Takara.
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LA SIERRA CAMPUS

NEVADA UTAH
850 Attend Christmas Party
On ,., Sunday afternoon, December 23, 850 Navajo's from
the area surrounding the Monument Valley Adventist Hospital came to the Mission for an
annual Christmas party in Mason Hall.
The old Navajo trails that
used to run through the many
miles of the reservation have
now given way to roads traveled by modern pickups. This
meant that the parking area
around the Monument Valley
Adventist Hospital was covered
with these vehicles which are
now so much a part of the lifestyle of the Navajo.
The Navajo people love to
come to this special Christmas
party as was evidenced by this
large attendance, for it is at
this Christmas party that Elder
Tom Holiday, a Seventh-day
Adventist Navajo pastor, relates the story of the birth of
Christ in a manger in Bethlehem.
Our entire Mission family
meets for this important event
of the year and in the spirit of

good will young and old alike
are remembered. The children
receive toys and a bag of
Christmas goodies. The adults
receive a bag made up of apples, oranges, candy and peanuts. Usually an appropriate
film for the season is shown
as was the case again this year.
Those of us who are a part
of Monument Valley would like
for our main contributors to
know that we consider it a
privilege to join with you in
this important event. Naturally
the Monument Valley Adventist Hospital would not be able
to do this enlarged missionary
ministry were it not for your
help. You would have been
thrilled if you could have been
here to witness the smiles and
words of appreciation on the
part of a grateful group of Navajos.
May your New Year be happier because you shared in this
blessing.
Ogden Aaby, Bus. Mgr.
Monument Valley Hosp.

During Alumni Homecoming

Three-day Graduate Seminar Coming
Floy C. Pepper, well known
educator and co-author of the
book, Maintaining Sanity in the
Classroom, will be the instructor for a three-day graduate
seminar to be held during
Alumni Homecoming '74.
The seminar, entitled "BeIS

•
aturday Review-World Editor
To Speak

Norman Cousins, editor of
the Saturday Review—World,
will speak on the La Sierra
Campus on Thursday, February 7.
He appears as one of the
guest speakers for the University Lecture Series. The series
is co-sponsored by Loma Linda
University and the University
of Redlands.
Mr. Cousins has served in a
variety of editorial positions.
His published works include,
The Last Defense in a Nuclear
Age, The Religious Beliefs of
the Founding Fathers and
Talks with Nehru.

Church Officers Meeting To Be Held
A special church officers'
meeting will be held in Las
Vegas on Sabbath afternoon,
January 26, in the auditorium
of Las Vegas Junior Academy.
This meeting will serve the
churches of the entire Las Vegas area and it is hoped that
all the church officers from
that vicinity can be well represented.
This meeting has purposely
been planned after the beginning of the new year so the
new church officers will already have entered upon their
duties and will be somewhat
acquainted with their new responsibilities. In this way the
help given will be able to meet
the need of each office a little
more fully.
It is planned for the men
from the Conference office to
give special attention to the
different areas of church responsibility. Hopefully some
help will be extended to every
church officer, as it is planned
to divide the group into different sections where specialized instruction will be given.
On Sabbath morning, Elder

Marshall Chase, secretarytreasurer, will be speaking in
the Las Vegas Tenth Street
church. Elder Streifling will be
speaking at the Las Vegas
Highland Square church and
one of the other departmental
men will speak at the Boulder
City church.
While the meeting is called
for church officers, it should be
emphasized that everyone is invited to this important gathering. Church officers need information and instruction; so do
the church members. One nev-

Carson City Feels God's Blessings
The year 1973 was a banner
year for the message in Carson
City. God 'has wonderfully
blessed throughout the year.
As a result of Mission '73,
four were baptized. Two series
of meetings were held during
the year—one in April and one
in October. There are continuing studies being conducted
with interests avdanced by the
meetings and we look forward
to additional baptisms.
A continuous program of
Dorcas work is conducted all

er knows when he might be
called upon to fill certain responsibilities and the better inforced and dedicated an individual is the better he will be
able to serve.
Come and be personally acquainted with the men who
have the responsibility of serving in the area of your office
on the conference level.
The time is 3:15 p.m. on Sabbath, January 26, at Las Vegas
in the Junior Academy auditorium.
A. G. Streiffling.

Evangelistic Series Begins
Evangelistic meetings will be
conducted by Elder G. D. O'Brien, Conference evangelist of
the Nevada-Utah Conference,
in Price, Utah. Begun Saturday
night, January 12, the series
will continue each night except
Tuesday and Thursday nights
until February 2. The meetings
will be held in the Adventist
church, 280 East First South
Street, Price.

through the year by the leader,
Mrs. Art Wilson. She is often
contacted by public officials for
help in needy cases and her
response is immediate and willing.
The church is responding to
the increasing needs for mission funds, needs created by
devaluation and inflation. The
local mission funds show a fine
increase in 1973 over 1972. Ingathering reached double the
goal in 1972, but more than
double the basic goal for 1973.
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havioral Modification EDEC
647," will be open to 20 postbaccalaureate students. School
of Education alumni will be
given first preference; however,
others may apply. All alumni
and area teachers will be invited to attend an afternoon

Those knowing of any individuals in the area who might
be led to attend as a result of
receiving an announcement
should send the names and addresses to J. B. Currier, P.O.
Box 25, Price, UT 84501.

His career includes that of
book critic, literary editor and
managing editor of the Saturday Review—World. Norman
Cousins' subject for his La Sierra Campus address is "World
Report."
Mr. Cousins' qualifications
for commenting on international affairs include tours in Japan, Ceylon and India on behalf of the U.S. government,
co-chairmanship of the National Committee for a Sane Nuclear Policy, and service on
numerous fact-finding committees for various levels of government.
Norman Cousins' lecture will
be presented in the Alumni Pavilion at 8 p.m., Thursday, February 7. The community is invited with no admission charge.

lecture by Mrs. Pepper. Her
subject will be "Sanity in the
Classroom."
The introduction of graduatelevel coursework at the time
of homecoming is an important
first step in making continuing
education an ongoing function
in which alumni can participate," says Harley Boehm S.E.
'67, president of the School of
Education Alumni Association.
Floy Pepper is well known in
educational circles for her
work in the application of behavioral modification principles among children of varying
ages and backgrounds. A former high school home economics teacher, Mrs. Pepper is
presently coordinator of the
program for emotionally handicapped children for the Multnomah County Education District in Portland, Oregon, and
a teacher' at Portland State
University.
The seminar begins Wednesday, February 20. Fee for the
two-uhit graduate course is $20.
For complete information
and application, write: Dean,
School of Education, La Sierra
Campus, Loma Linda University, Riverside, CA 92505.

Second "Index" Volume Is Ready
The second volume of the
Index to Seventh-day Adventist Periodicals is filling a need
for every Adventist, especially
ministers, teachers, editors and
laymen who find that keeping
informed is part of their job.
Every month, approximately
70 magazines and journals are
published by Seventh-day Adventists in North America. Every year over 8,300 articles are
written by Seventh-day Adventists for their church publications.
Until recently, keeping tabs
on these articles was a fulltime job, and finding an article
of interest a month or a year
later was all but impossible.
Now the Seventh-day Adventist Periodical Index keeps

track of those articles for you,
indexing them by author and
subject and presenting the
compilation in two paperbound volumes each year.
When you've found an article
of interest listed in the Index
and want a copy, the publishers will mail you a reproduced
copy at a minimal charge.
The 150-page Index is printed twice per year, and a cumulative index is published every
two years. The list of publications indexed includes the official organs of all world divisions, the union conferences in
North America and some institutional and departmental publications.
Thirty periodicals are indexed comprehensively (including such publications as
the Adventist Home, Adventist Layman, Insight, Ministry,
Review and Herald, Signs of
More homes are reached with
the Times, and These Times),
our literature in this annual
and another 27 publications
campaign than in any other
are indexed selectively. In all,
single missionary endeavor our
about 60 publications are inchurch engages in. Some condexed, including three foreign
gregations accepted as their
language church publications,
goal to contact every home in
and articles about Seventh-day
the community.
Adventists as they appear in
What were the results?
major non-denominational peTwice as much was received
riodicals.
as ever before in those comThe two-volume Index is
munities. Hopefully, the many
Ingathering leaflets left in available to individuals at
these homes will find in the $9.50 per year, and to instituhearts of the readers a respon- tions (churches, academy lisive chord, and eventually the braries, conference offices and
hospitals) for $25 per year. For
readers will place their hearts
where they have already placed information, write Loma Linda
University Library, Riverside,
their treasure.
CA 92505.
A. G. Streifling.

Ingathering Surpasses Goal
The reports that came to the
Conference office on December
31 indicated that we have surpassed our Ingathering goal.
Yes, the largest amount ever
to be raised in one campaign
has been brought in.
Our special thanks to the total membership and our workers who cooperated so faithfully and stayed by until the note
of victory could be sung before
the year closed.
It is thrilling to see how the
different communities responded to the appeals. In Las Vegas, one contributor gave $1,000. Others gave $500, $100, or
other amounts. All were most
important.
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ADVENTIST BOON CENTERS
Religious Liberty Week Begins the 19th
RELIGIOUS LIBERTY emphasis
week begins January 19.
This year, as we consider the
liberties that we still hold, the
theme of the emphasis is "Liberty: A Magazine of Excellence
for an Age of Uncertainty."
Liberty recently received "The
Award of Merit" from the Associated Christian Press, a highly

prized award.
The emphasis is on our liberties. Let's make sure that our
award-winning Liberty magazine will be used through America in 1974.
Plan now for your own Liberty emphasis this month and
the "thought leaders" in' your
area who should have this magazine.
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SEVENTH-DAY ADVENTIST elementary, secondary, and
collegiate schools are all open for new terms this month. If
your boy or girl, teen-agers, or as a youth yourself you are
are not now receiving a Christian education, plan now to
enroll. Meanwhile, read these counsels available at your Adventist Book Center.

Home Study Institute Needs Books!
Home Study Institute, located
at World Headquarters in
Washington, D.C., is the extension division of Seventh-day
Adventist schools all around
the world.
Because its students are scattered over the globe, HSI must
be equipped to offer many
kinds of special services. Often
elementary and secondary students are living in isolated
areas where no library facilities
are available. HSI maintains as
extensive a lending library as
possible.
Many church members have
in their homes books which
could be of great value to HSI

Salutations to the
Press
During this week,
Printing
International
Week, we salute the entire staff of the Pacific
Union College Press for
the work they do in the
weekly printing of the
RECORDER.

For Investment, I make pincushion
chairs. Am suggesting that anyone
who likes to sew and wants a project for Investment write to me for
instructions. Mrs. Allen McClatchey, 284 Belleview Ave., Rio Dell,
CA 95562.
SAWS in Peru urgently needs folding chairs. Meeting places filled by
the Holy Spirit; gravel is a bit hard
to sit on. If sent to SAWS, Box 191,
Watsonville, CA 95076 [(408) 7247090], they'll be sent on to Peru.
Do you have a backhoe, or do you
know someone else who has one, to
donate or loan to the Lord's work?
Your hospital at St. Helena is in
need of one. Contact S. J. Freeman,
Vice-President, St. Helena Hospital
and Health Center, Deer Park, CA
94576; (707) 963-3611.
Urgently needed, recent issues of
Signs, Listen, Liberty, These Times,
Life & Health and Insight, for literature racks in area of over 10,000
with one Adventist family. Please
do not send Review; they are not
taken from racks. Send to: Carolyn Drollinger, Box 297, Ely NV 89301.
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students. Colorful, sturdy, nonfiction books meeting the standards for Seventh-day Adventist
education are the type needed.
Children of missionaries are
especially dependent upon the
HSI library. Deprived of contacts with a resident school,
missionary children look forward eagerly to the books
which they borrow from this
institution.
If you have any books which
you think would be suitable,
we urge you to send them to
Home Study Institue, Takoma
Park, Washington, D.C. 20012.
Please mark the package, "For
Library."
A missionary child will be
grateful for your generosity.

ADDRESS CHANGE
If you are moving, please send your
ADDRESS CHANGE three weeks
in advance. Give your new address
in the next column, clip out this
entire form, including your address
below, and mail to
Circulation Department,
Pacific Union Recorder,
Box 36, Angwin, CA 94508

Want experienced travel agent for
employment in travel agency, and
experienced bookkeeper for CPA
office. Both in Loma Linda area.
Send resume to P.O. Box 947, Loma
Linda, CA 92354.
Experienced livestock and vegetable
man looking for position as manager, assistant manager, or herdsman. Have B.S. in livestock production from LLU, Riverside Campus.
Contact Lee Mattison, 10600 Poplar,
No. 20, Loma Linda, CA 92354; (714)
796-1373.
Wanted, middle-aged Japanese or
Chinese to live in private home to
help care for old people. Box 175,
Mill City, OR 97360; phone (503) 8972482.
Position available: business administrator for large Southern California church. Requires accounting,
bookkeeping. Experience and personnel management training advantageous but not imperative. Denominational pay scale, medical and sustentation benefits. Personal interview required. For application, call
(213) 264-2170, 9 a.m.-4 p.m.
Church custodian and caretaker is
needed by Placcrville Church-new,
beautiful, in Sierra foothills; includes care of grounds. Home provided. Opportunity for retired couple. Pastor, Box 967, Placerville, CA
95667. Phone (916) 622-2982.
Needed immediately: medical transcriptionist, dietary supervisor, electrician, plumber; applications accepted for other secretarial positions. Contact Personnel Office, St.
Helena Hospital and Health Center,
Deer Park, CA 94576; (707) 963-3611.

AT SOUR SERVICE
How would you like to spend six
weeks in Hawaii for only the cost
of transportation. If you have recreational vehicle for family of 6, we
will exchange our 4-bdrm. home &
cars in Hilo, May 17-July 4. Al
Matthews, 861 Hoalauna Way, Hilo,
HI 96720.
Need program material? The 1-hr.
sound-color film "Prepare for the
Storm!" depicting family survival
in the forest, and giving general
information on wilderness living is
your answer. For rental or purchase
price, information on memberships
and equipment, write: Outdoor Universal Training, Box 1283, Madison,
TN 37115.
Your photo on stamps now made in
3 sizes. Each photostamp is highgloss photo, clear, perforated with
gummed backs just like sheet of
postage stamps. Personalize stationery, salesmen's calling cards, invitations, announcements, greeting
cards, graduation albums, thank-you
cards, etc. Color available. For more
information: Dora C. Vaughan, 3721
Ardley Ave., Oakland, CA 94602.

Name
New Address
City
Zip Code

State

New subscriptions must be given
to your local church clerk.

PLEASE INCLUDE YOUR FORMER ADDRESS PRINTED BELOW.

Thinking of retiring in a balmy climate? Then look no further. Hilo
Care Center and Retirement Apartments, overlooking Hilo Bay, & at
foot of 13,000-ft. Mauna Kea offers
you the best of Hawaii. Write: 944
W. Kawailani St., Hilo, HI 96720 to
enjoy living.
Lease or buy any automobile or
truck at lowest discount prices. Also
equipment leasing, purchases and
leasebacks, and insurance of all
types. Call or write Bob New, Inc.,
736 Glendale Ave., Glendale, CA
91206; (213) 245-7716.
Celeste Villa Retirement Center, a
new adventure in retirement living,
for those 55 years or older; 3 healthful meals in Villa's dining room,
weekly housekeeping service, health
spa-physical therapist, free transportation in Villa's bus; studio and
1-bedroom apartments. Free brochures. 1316 Celeste Dr., Modesto,
CA 95355; (209) 521-7613.
Join us in 1974 visiting Hawaii in
June, Mexico in October. or Tahiti
for Christmas. Book early! Contact
Redwood Travel Agency, 493 N.
State St., Ukiah, CA 95482. West
Coast departures. Connections from
other cities arranged. We can also
arrange for your individual travel
needs. No service charge.
Buy or lease your 1974 auto, truck,
camper, motorhome at fleet prices
Most makes and models available,
from economy cars to heavy trucks.
Trades accepted; financing available. Contact Boyce Morgan Fleet &
Lease Mgr. ONLY, Elmhurst Ford
Inc., 9532 E. 14th St., Oakland, CA
94503; (415) 562-7200.

FOR SALE
5-acre lot in northern Arizona for
sale; near Sanders off Interstate 40.
Water,electric service and roads in.
For information: M. A. Butler Jr.,
2512 Emmett Way, East Palo Alto,
CA 94303.
New home, 2,000-sq. ft.; 4 bdrms, 2V2
baths, formal dining room, sunken
living room, large family room w/
fireplace; Fully carpeted; redwood
fenced. Walking distance to Modesto Acad. & church school. $38,950.
Box 831, Ceres, CA 95307.
Condominium for sale. Grand Terrace, 4 miles from Loma Linda; next
to Adventist church. 2 bedrooms, 2
baths, dining room, covered atrium,
patio, dbl. garage, A/C, dishwasher,
drapes, curtains, refrigerator; newly
redecorated throughout. $25,500.
Phone (714) 783-0607 or write Z. I.
Bayor, Box 754, Loma Linda, CA
92354.
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If you know the whereabouts of
any of the following persons, please
notify the respective church clerk
following the list of names.
Mrs. Marylee Bomar, Mr. E. J.
Brady, Mr. Wesley & Mrs. Barbara
Bundy, Mr. Fred Chamness, Mrs.
Goldie Christner, Miss Nancy Genaway, Mr. Ronald Gillum, Miss Linda Harvey, Miss Robin Jennings,
Mrs. Sylvia Mathews Saied, Mrs.
Chris Saris. Mr. Stanley-Mr. David
Stanley, Mrs. Virginia Tolstoy, Mr.
Mike & Mrs. Lois Volz, Mr. Lloyd
& Mrs. Dorothy Ward and Mr. Melvern Young. Contact Downey-Florence Church at 9820 Lakewood
Blvd., Downey, CA 90240.
Mr. Harry Hawkins and Marie
Hawkins. Write Mrs. R. F. Bresee,
Church Clerk, East Salem Church,
990 Hampden Lane, N.E., Salem, OR
97301.
Gary Auble, Phillip Auble, Tom
Beatty. Adeliah Marich, Richard
Marich, Sam Marich and Kay Pruitt. Contact Mrs. Nancy Chinnock,
Box 259, Twin Peaks, CA 92391.
Miss Arlene Davis, James Davis,
Mrs. Nancy Sarah Davis, Mrs. Francis Draney, Miss Judith Ann Ferrell, Miss P. Janell Findley, Miss
Deborah Fisher, Mrs. Margaret Fox,
E. Donald Frood, Klause Gierth,
Stanton E. Gillespie, Mrs. Joyce M.
(Truitt) Headley, Mrs. Binnie (Couperus) Hiscox, David Hollenbeck
and Mrs. Edith P. (Buck) Howard.
Notify Mrs. Velma Young, Clerk,
Glendale City Adventist Church,
610 E. California St., Glendale, CA
91206.
Miss Jeannie Marie Allen, Mrs.
Virginia (Jewell) Anderson, Mrs.
Earl A. Smith-Andrews, Mrs. Wanda L. (Patterson) Ansley, Miss Sandra Lee Anthony, Mrs. Beverly
(Wantz) Arnold Wasson, Mrs. Marian (Sparling) Bojak, Miss Darlene
B. Boyer, Mrs. Yvonne (Pettis)
Brutlog, Joan Earleen Buckman,
Miss Carol Brennan, Mrs. Nancy
Thorn Bullock, Mrs. Theda M.
(Hamilton) Catlin, Arthur J. Chase,
Virgil G. Christensen and Miss Marsha Jean Corbitt. Notify Mrs. Velma Young, Clerk, Glendale City Adventist Church, 610 E. California St.,
Glendale, CA 91206.
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AT REST
Andrews, Lura Gertrude - b. July
17, 1888 in Michigan; d. Oct. 3, 1973,
Sacramento. Survivors: sons, Graydon L. and Wayne N. Andrews;
daughter, Betty Lorraine Andrelks;
5 grandchildren, 5 great-grandchildren; sister, Bessie Nunn.
Barclift, Ruth H. - d. Oct. 15, 1973,
Los Angeles. Survivor: son, Harold
R. Barclift.
Barnes, Carole-b. Sept. 25, 1893; d.
July 15, 1973, Montrose. Survivors:
husband, Percy H.; brother, Paul
Rankin.
Blackburn, Oliver 0. - b. Dec. 17,
1900, Collinsville, Okla.; d. June 22,
1973, Glendale. Survivors: wife, Lucille; brother, Amos L.; sister, Velma Edwards.
Caldwell, Dorothy K. - b. Oct. 10,
1888, Wabasha, Minn.; d. Aug. 34,
1973. Riverside. Survivors: son,
Carlton; daughter, Shirley.
Clearwaters, William J.-b. May 19,
1877, Des Moines, Iowa; d. Nov. 17,
1973, Modesto. Survivors: sons, Ray,
Charles and Merl; daughter, Ada
Coker; 5 grandchildren, 8 greatgrandchildren; a sister.
Cox, Anna Mary-b. Feb. 9, 1892,
Monrcle, Iowa; d. Dec. 3, 1973, Angwin. Survivors: husband, Earl;
son, Hollis Cox; 2 granddaughters,
3 great-grandchildren; sisters, Dora
Bolyard and Jennie Reins; brother,
William Trickett.
Crouse, Catherine Angeline-b. Sep.
2, 1881, Janesville, Wis.; d. Nov. 27,
1973, Modesto. Survivors: daughter,
Mrs. Claire deLannoy; sons, M. E.
Bennett and J. H. Crouse; 3 grandchildren, 3 great-grandchildren.
Fua, Mounga Lakepa - b. Sept. 2,
1934, Tonga, South Pacific; d. Oct.
Survivors:
22, 1973, Burlingame.
wife, Kato; sons, Semisi, Siaosi
Abni and Samiuela; 8 brothers and
a sister.
Garner, Owen T.-b. June 13, 1901,
Hanover, Ill.; d. Dec. 5, 1973, Mesa,
Ariz. Survivors: wife, Valeria (nee
Rulkoetter); son, Dr. Keith Owen
Gorner; 2 grandchildren; brother,
Shelby. Much of his 43-year ministry was administrative.
Garner, Gordon Bennett--b. March
2, 1887, Oak Valley, Kan.; d. Oct. 20,
1973, Auburn. Survivors: wife, Ada;
sons, Robert B. & Ralph G.; daughter, Ruth Townsend; 4 grandchildren, 7 great-grandchildren.
Gettys, Shirley Scott - b. July 1,
1907, San Diego; d. Oct. 13, 1973,
Glendale. Survivors: husband, John
A.; daughter, Sherry; son, William
John; a grandson.
Halter, Lydia Burgdorff-b. Oct. 1,
1906, Fresno; d. Nov. 29, 1973, Fresno. Survivors: mother, Mary Burgdorff; son, Vern E. Pickrell; daughters, Lillian Hecock, Nadine Pickrell, Edna Jean Pepper; 14 grandchildren; 2 brothers, 4 sisters.
Hart, Goldie M. - b. April 13, 1894,
Carlisle, Ind.; d. Nov. 22, 1973, Riv.
erside. Survivors: children, Kathryn Hart, Ruth Senger, Josephine
Forgey and Goldie G. Hart; sister,
Kathryn Plumb.
Herman, Floyd Wilbur-b. May 27,
1886, Osborn County, Kan.; d. Dec.
13, 1973, Chico. Survivors: daughter,
Virginia Bergevin; son, Francis R.;
4 grandchildren; a great-grandchild.
Hill, Lee Raymond-b. Nov. 26, 1888,
Carthage, Mo.; d. Nov. 30, 1973,
Loma Linda. Survivors: brothers,
Clarence C., Glenn G., Clayton G.;
sisters, Frankie F. McRae, Grace M.
Ellison and Bernice Mohl.
Toth, Mary-b. Sept. 4, 1892, Batorkesi, Hungary; d. Nov. 10, 1973,
Simi Valley. Survivors: son, Frank
Toth; 3 grandchildren, 3 greatgrandchildren; brother, Vincent Piner; sister, Rose Waropray.
Watts, Dennis Ray-b. July 6, 1951,
Vernon, B.C.; d. Dec. 4, 1973. Seattle, Wash. Survivors: parents, Elder
and Mrs. Linden Watts; brother,
A. Harvey; sister, Mrs. Heather Dysart; grandparents, Mrs. Jeanette
Suiter; Mr. and Mrs. Edgar Watts.
Wessels, Norman - b. Jan. 1908,
Denver, Colo.; d. Oct. 5, 1973, Long
Beach. Survivors: wife, Clara; son,
Norman (Jack).
Williams, Isabelle Marie-b. May 4,
1904, Kansas City, Mo.; d. Nov. 29,
1973, Palm Springs. Survivor: husband, Walter.
Winders, Russell John-b. April 19,
1909, Kentucky; d. Feb. 8, 1973, Arcadia. Survivors: wife, Mary L.;
son, Donald L.; 3 grandchildren;
brother, Raymond L.; sisters, Elsie
Minesinger, Myrtle Winders. His
ministry included nearly 38 years'
pastoring, a path his son follows.
Woodward, Jennie M. - b. 1884 in
Nashville, Tenn.; d. Nov. 2, 1973,
Glendale. Survivors: daughters,
Ethel Bertsch, Ruth Smith, Jennie
Schmids; 5 grandchildren, 6 greatgrandchildren; brother, Walter D.
Ward; sister, Sadie Shellanbarger.
Wornow, Beatrice-b. Oct. 10, 1883,
in Russia; d. Oct. 15, Modesto. Survivors: son, Norman Wornow; 2
grandchildren, 4 great-granddaughters.
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